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I dedicate this book to m y ancestors on both
sides o f the house whose remains lie in this
graveyard and to all who rest there.

Eileen Fulton
(nee Magill)
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‘For the retention and restoring of the Faith in
this City no place contributed so much as the
Blessed District of Hannahstown. To its hills
in times of persecution our people rushed for
safety. Its secluded spots supplied their
places of worship and its homes and caves
gave Protection to the Priests who braved all
dangers through the years to visit the Catholics
of the growing town. Honoured with a proud
and distinguished history, it is perhaps our most
interesting parish’.

CATHAL BRADLEY
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Foreword
When the linen industry was established in Ulster in the early eighteenth
century Lisburn and surrounding districts drew many families to reside
in the countryside around Hannahstown. Hannahstown got its name
from tfie fact that seven families with the name Hanna resided there.
In those days this district was more densely populated than it is
nowadays. One could look up at the hills and see small cottages on the
hillsides occupies by skilled craftsmen working in the linen trade. They
would till their small patches of ground around their dwellings. In more
recent years we read of Philomeny Hanna who lived about the
Hannahstown Hill and must have been a quarry owner for he burned
lime and brought the product in creels to the County Down for use in the
linen industry. The inhabitants had their simple amusements as on
Sundays they gathered on the Blackmountain and watched the activities
of a military camp of sappers and miners. A short distance from the
‘gulley’in Blackmountain as it is also called Dean’s Ravine or Windy Gap
which could be reached from the Glen Road by way of Turf Lane there
lived a family named Dean who supplied the military camp with fresh
milk and eggs. Hannahstown was now well populated with Catholics, but
the lower part near Glen Road was occupied by Presbyterians and
Yeomen and families. There are still members of the Deane Family
connected with Hannahstown.
In 1784 when Fr. Hugh O ’Donnell opened St. Mary’s Church, Chapel
Lane the first Volunteer Company of the United Irishmen under Captain
Waddell Cunningham lined the chapel yard as a guard of honour and
presented arms as Fr. O’Donnell passed into the church. In the year 1792
Fr. O ’Donnell obtained from a Presbyterian named Wallace Legg who
lived at Malone a plot of ground at Hannahstown where he built a
church/school. The gable walls of this building are still to be seen near
Hamill’s vault in the adjoining graveyard. Before this time Mass was said
wherever possible, hence so many named Mass rocks located in
McCance’s or Colin Glen, Colin and Bohill Mountain. A family
named Steele, kept the sacred vessels and vestments for the priest. Mr.
Steele had a cow’s horn which was sounded at a sign of approaching red
coats. His daughter Jenny Steele married Michael Hamill who became
the great-grandfather of the Misses Hamill of Trench House, Steeletown
Road at Poleglass is called after this family. An interesting fact is that a
Ms. Steele plays the organ at St. Peter’s Church the Rock most Sundays.
Rushy Hill lies between Hannahstown and the Rock and it is said that
this district was noted to have an open air Mass. In 1826 John McCance
of Suffolk a Presbyterian landowner gave the then Parish Priest of
Hannahstown Fr. Charles Hendron an acre of ground to enlarge the
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graveyard together with £20 towards a new church. In this new church
the Hamill’s of Trench House had their own pew but nowadays it is not
there. In the top right-hand corner of the graveyard near Upper
Springfield Road there was a plot of ground allotted for unbaptised
babies but nowadays this is not used for that purpose.
At this time there was no parochial house and the priest lodged with a
family named Close who lived nearby. The first person buried in the new
graveyard was a person named Kitty Corr who asked for prayers to be
said thereafter for the repose of her soul. It is said that this request was
observed for fifty years.
In the struggle for National Independence McCance’s Glen witnessed
many a fight. In a house nearby the Glen pikes were shafted for use in the
Battles of Antrim and Ballynahinch. At that time a Board of United
Irishmen existed in Hannahstown. Mr. McCance fought at the battle of
Ballynahinch on the side of the United Irishmen and under his command
fought Barney McMullan whose grandson Paddy, lived a short distance
from the Glen Bridge. This glen is notable for its Mass Rock still to be
seen. Nearby legend tells us there was a Holy Well, hence the name
Colinwell. It is situated near Colinwell House the residence of the
McQuillan family. The site was then marked by a thorn bush. In due
course the water was diverted to a Bleach Green on the opposite side of
the road. This Green belonged to the Teeling Brothers who helped in the
struggle for Irish Independence. Many more things could be related
about this glen, older people have said that the funeral wail or cry was last
heard for the last time at Tornaroy Bridge below which flows the Glen
river.

E. & O.E.
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&r. J o sep h s Church, Hannahstown, with Parochial House (Fulton
1989).
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The Parish o f St. Joseph’s,
H annahstow n
St. Joseph’s Parish has an important part to play in the history of the
Catholic Church in Belfast.
The earliest priest recorded around this part of the North is the Rev.
Phelomy O’Hamill. In 1704 he was registered in Carrickfergus as the
‘Popish Priest of the parishes, Belfast, Derriaghy and Drum’. He was
then 60 years of age, and had been ordained in Dublin in 1667 by
Bishop Oliver Plunkett. Reports state that he served as Parish Priest
of Derriaghy for about 38 years, and in 1708 he was arrested and
imprisoned in Belfast Castle. It is not known when exactly he died but
it is quite probable that he died in prison. Tradition says he is buried
with his relatives in Lambeg Churchyard.
Fr. Magee was the next Parish Priest. It is thought he was a native of
Derriaghy. He served as curate to Fr. O ’Hamill and after Fr.
O ’Hamill’s imprisonment as Parish Priest. In all he gave almost 50
years of service in the Parish of Derriaghy. He died in 1733 and his
grave is still pointed out near that of his successor Fr. J o h n O ’Mullan
in Lambeg Churchyard. It is not clear when St. Patrick’s Church,
Derriaghy, was first built, but earliest references state th a t it was
burned in 1744. Taxation documents mentioned a church in Derriaghy
in 1444.
His successor Fr. John O’Mullan who took over in 1733 is believed to
have been a native of Derriaghy. In 1745 he re-built St. P a tric k ’s
Church and on 1st June, 1788 it was again burned by y eo m en
employed to quell the rebellion of the United Irishmen. M a ss was said
for quite some years in a barn belonging to M ichael O ’K a n e at the
White Mountain. For this period 1650-1799 the Catholics o f
Hannahstown and Suffolk heard Mass in secret places su ch as glens
and hill-tops, hence we have at least three well know n M ass Rocks in
McCance’s or Colin Glen, Bohill and Colin M ountain; th e re is another
Mass stone built into the altar of Our Lady o f L ourdes’ G r o tto at St.
Peter’s Rock. In the 1700s anti-Catholic Legislation with th e Penal
Code made it impossible for a priest to officiate or say M a ss so that
the people had to smuggle a priest to a certain hide-out; lo c a l
Protestants co-operated with the people in this secrecy. A w e ll known
name was Belle Steele who kept the priest’s vestm ents and s a c re d
vessels. She lived in F riar’s Row, a few cottages situated in

BURNS FAMILY, Hannahstown Hill (School Teacher).
TERRY KENNEDY, Hannahstown (Curley’s).
MICHAEL MAGILL and JOHN MAGILL (Sen.), Blackmountain.
NELSON FAMILY.
McCALL FAMILY.
O’REILLY (Employee of Hamill family), Trench House.
MAGEE FAMILY, Kilwee, Dunmurry.
NUALA McLARNON, Lenadoon.
B. WRIGHT.
PETER BOYD, 24 Innismore Crescent, Andersonstown.
BILL — No address.
JAMES WALSH, Brayfoot Cottages, Springfield Road.
JOSEPH MULLAN.
MICHAEL MULLIGAN, Suffolk.
SARAH QUINN, Brayfoot Cottages.
UNKNOWN GRAVES HERE.
HILARY McKENNA, Suffolk.
ALEX WATTERS, Catcairn.
McGUINNESS FAMILY.
MICHAEL MULVENNA, Catcairn.
AUSTIN DONNELLY, Suffolk.
BARRINGTON FAMILY.
MAGEE FAMILY.
DONNELLY FAMILY.
PATRICK McREYNOLDS, Crumlin, Co. Antrim.
KELLY FAMILY, Woodlands, Upper Springfield Road.
CLOSE FAMILY, Hannahstown.
JAMES and EDWARD JORDAN, The Rock.
HANNAH TAYLOR.
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MORGAN FAMILY, Hannahstown Post Office.
THOMPSON FAMILY.
RICE FAMILY.
HENRY McGREEVY, Suffolk.
VERONICA HOOD, Hannahstown.
WILLIAM COOLEY and FAMILY, Englishtown.
EDWARD BURNS.
MAGEE FAMILY, Suffolk.
NATHANIEL MORTON, Whiterock Road.
MARY NUGENT.
JACINTA BOYLE.
JAMES KERR, Cavendish Street.
JAMES KERR, Suffolk.
DEVLIN FAMILY, Suffolk.
McGINLEY FAMILY, Glen Road Cottages.
CLIFF and BRIGID MURPHY, (Ground reserved for), Slieveban
Drive.
UNKNOWN GRAVES HERE.
FRED MELI, Springfield Road.
FINBAR BYRNE, Finaghy Road North.
McGOWAN FAMILY, Andersonstown.
WILSON FAMILY.
THOMAS JONES, Whiterock Road.
JOHN McGREEVY, Suffolk.
SAM McGREEVY, Suffolk Road.
BRENDAN PHILLIPS and FAMILY, Upper Springfield Road.
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The very old graveyard on left hand side of avenue including Hamill’s
vault.
HamilTs Vault side — Left hand side of path going in at gate.
ROBERT ROSBOTHAM.
BOBBY ROSBOTHAM.
DANIEL NEESON, Tornaroy (1870).
EDWARD REILLY (JP), Drenta (1882)
JOHN SMITH.
BERNARD NEESON, (1865).
BERNARD NEESON, Hannahstown.
WILLIAM MCDONALD, Suffolk.
WILLIAM JOHN RICE, (1870)
HARKIN, Belfast.
UNKNOWN GRAVES HERE.
JOHN McGARRITY, Island Kelly, (1833).
MAURICE SULLIVAN, Andersonstown Road.
UNKNOWN GRAVES.
CATHERINE MAGEE.
UNKNOWN GRAVE.
EILEEN McAULEY.
RICHARD DRAIN and FAMILY, (6 children died with Cholera or
Typhus from 1851 - 1871).
UNKNOWN GRAVES HERE.
HUGH and SARAH MAGEE and DAUGHTER
ISOBEL, Hannahstown.
MICHAEL MAGEE.
UNMARKED CROSS.
GERARD BARR.
UNKNOWN GRAVES.
M cCa r t h y f a m i l y .
UNMARKED GRAVES.
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WILLIAM and MARY McKEOWN.
DOWNEY FAMILY, Hannahstown.
DOWNEY FAMILY, Hannahstown.
UNKNOWN GRAVES.
ROBERT ANDREWS.
TONY McQUILLAN, Colinwell and Glen Road.
BRIDGID FOY, (1829).
ELIZABETH FERRIS.
MARGARET CAMPBELL, (Slab grave at Hamill’s vault).
ELIZABETH McPEAKE, (1869).
HAMILLS OF TRENCH HOUSE, Family Vault, this family
numbering 15 covered three generations. Among the best known
was Miss Teresa and Miss Hannah Hamill, well known for their
association with Hannahstown and St. Teresa’s Parishes. The nine
saints pictured on stained glass windows in St. Teresa’s Church are
the Patron Saints of nine of the Hamill Children.
Right hand side of path from gate including remainder of graveyard.
ELLEN McKNIGHT, Suffolk.
HUGH MAGILL, Brendaragh Terrace, Hannahstown.
UNMARKED GRAVE.
ANNIE MAGEE.
McCORMACK, (1874).
ALICE HAMILL, Hannahstown.
TONY McEVOY, Riverdale.
UNMARKED GRAVE.
PATRICK CARVILLE, Suffolk
BERNARD HANNAN, Tornaroy.
UNKNOWN GRAVES.
F
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ANNE MULHOLLAND, Tullyrusk (Five childrendied in 1873 with
typhoid or black fever).
JANE McAULEY, (1877).
JAMES FLEMING.
UNKNOWN GRAVES HERE.
DANIEL GRIBBEN and BERNARD GRIBBEN.
MARY FINNEGAN.
CONSTANTINE McAULEY, (1862).
UNKNOWN GRAVES HERE.
MARKED GRAVE WITH SURROUND BUT NO NAME.
ROSE DUFFY, Hannahstown.
CONNOLLY, (1865) about six graves in this ground.
HEADSTONE TO ARCHITECT - Lovely old monument.
WILLIAM McGRATH.
GRAVE SURROUND WITH NO NAME.
HUGH and MARY McQUILLAN.
EDWARD MAGEE.
MARKED GRAVE WITH NO NAME.
WILLIAM JAMES REA.
UNKNOWN GRAVES.
O’NEILL and HAMILL.
CROSS ON GRAVE WITH NO NAME.
PATRICK McLARNON.
UNKNOWN GRAVES.
PHILIP McCANN.
PATRICK DEANE.
ANDREW JORDAN.
HENRY JORDAN, (Budore) (1867).
GEORGE O’NEILL.
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UNKNOWN GRAVES.
HUGH McCORMACK.
UNKNOWN GRAVES.
WILLIAM BURNS.
HUGH MALLON, (Headstone knocked down).
JOHN McADOREY.
UNKNOWN GRAVES.
JOHN LACKEY, (1850).
McGARRY FAMILY, Hannahstown (Many graves here).
UNKNOWN GRAVES.
ANNE JANE HAMILL, (1826).
GRAVES UNKNOWN.
ROSE FINNEGAN, Colinglen.
ROBERT FINNEGAN.
JOHN McCLORY, John Street, Belfast.
JAMES NICHOL.
UNKNOWN GRAVES.
SLAB OVER GRAVE HERE.
DOWNEY FAMILY, Hannahstown.
DAN O’NEILL, Ballymurphy.
PATRICK GORDON.
ROBERT McCORMICK.
ROSS and HENRY McLARNON.
HUGH MURRAY.
ADAM FINNEGAN.
ROSS’S FAMILY MONUMENT, (Belfast Mill).
JOHN mcGIVERN, (1827).
UNKNOWN GRAVES.
JAMES DOUGLAS, Hannahstown.
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ARTHUR GALLERY, Belfast.
BRENDA CLARKE.
UNKNOWN GRAVES.
ARTHUR FINNEGAN, Hannahstown.
CATHERINE FINNEGAN, Hannahstown.
HENRY and ANNE McGOWAN, Butchers, Belfast and
Hannahstown.
GRAVE WITH CROSS, NO NAME.
UNMARKED GRAVE.
CLOSE FAMILY, Englishtown (1854).
UNKNOWN GRAVES.
JOHN McQUILLAN, Springfield Road, Belfast (butcher).
JOHN CARMICHAEL.
UNKNOWN GRAVES.
WILLIAM CORMICAN, (The Rock).
MARY and SARAH CONNOLLY, ( 1829).
YARR FAMILY, (Rock Parish).
CAPTAIN HUGH OTOOLE, (Famous gael and hurler), 1907.
LOUISE DEVINE.
WILLIAM JAMES DORNAN.
MARY and WILLIAM McQUILLAN, Hannahstown Hill.
HAMILL FAMILY, Whiterock.
HAMILL’S VAULT, Trench House.
RODGERS FAMILY, (1861).
DANIEL DOWD.
MARGARET HENRY.
Ivy covered grave enclosed with railings (very old), name obliterated.
In this ground is a gable wall almost covered with ivy. This was the
first church also used as a schoolhouse and built by the then Parish
Priest, Very Rev. Hugh O Donnell in 1792.
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LULY BYRNE.
UNMARKED GRAVE.
ELIZABETH McMULLAN.
EDWARD McMULLAN.
BERNARD McMULLAN.
FRANCIS McMULLAN.
HALL FAMILY, (Catcairn).
FRANCIS McCAGUE, Hannahstown.
UNKNOWN GRAVE.
CATHERINE DEAN.
HERCULES DEAN.
ELIZABETH BELL and HUME FAMILY.
MINNIE and HUGH MALLON.
UNKNOWN GRAVE.
JAMES NEESON, Budore (Oldest date in graveyard, recognisable,
1813).
FRANCIS McKEEVER and FRANCIS MAGEE - ground
between these graves belongs to Richard Bell, farmer, Whiterock,
whose daughter Sharon was killed in a road accident.
UNKNOWN GRAVE.
PATRICK DEANE, (Glenside).
NEAL MURRAY.
GILMORE, (1873).
UNKNOWN GRAVES.
CHARLES DEANE.
WILLIAM and MARY MAGEE.
UNKNOWN GRAVES.
McCa r t n e y f a m il y and e d w a r d h e n r y .
SARAH and EDWARD MAGEE.

HARRY McGREEVY.
JOHN HARKIN.
McCLEAVE FAMILY, (1885).
McADAM FAMILY.
McADOREY, J. P., Dundalk.
OWEN MULLAN, (Hannahstown Post Office).
w i l l i a m M c Q u illa n ,

(isss).

UNKNOWN GRAVES.
ja m e s

M cQu i l l a n .

UNKNOWN GRAVE.
JAMES MAGEE.
FRANK KERR, (Solicitor, Belfast).
ROBERT ARMSTRONG.
WILLIAM and PATRICK DONNELLY.
GRAVE MARKED BUT NAME OBLITERATED.
UNMARKED GRAVES.
GRAVE WITH CROSS, NO NAME.
ELEANOR McAULEY.
LA VERY FAMILY.
LUNN FAMILY.
BRIDGET WHITE.
ANN J. McCRISKIN.
HANNAH BURNS and FELIX MAGEE.
UNKNOWN GRAVE.
DANIEL ALLEN.
UNKNOWN GRAVE.
L. ADAMS, Belfast.
RICHARD MULLAN, (1820).
JAMES TOLAND.

JAMES MAGENNIS.
MARKED GRAVE, NO NAME.
PATRICK DOWNEY, Hannahstown.
UNKNOWN GRAVE.
HEADSTONE (NAME OBLITERATED).
JOHN FINNEGAN and O’HARA FAMILIES.
GEORGE BURNS, (1862).
BERNARD McQUILLAN
UNKNOWN GRAVE.
FRANCIS MURPHY, Belfast.
MARY ANNE REAGAN, (Belfast).
WILLIAM NIBLOCK.
HUGH MILLAR.
p h il ip

M cA l e e s e .

JAMES McGINLEY.
PHILIP DEANE, Hannahstown.
PATRICK HAMILL.
JAMES MORGAN, Scotland.
UNKNOWN GRAVE.
MICKY HAMILL, (Belfast Celtic centre half footballer. Falls Road).
UNKNOWN GRAVE.
ELIZABETH RODGERS.
PATRICK BEGLEY.
MAGEE FAMILY.
EDWARD JORDAN.
JOHN DUFFY, Brendarragh Terrace, Hannahstown.
ROBERT McCANN.
GRAVE UNKNOWN.
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JACK STREET.
MULDOON FAMILY.
HENRY and MARY STREET.
McKINTY FAMILY, (Coachman for Hamill family, Trench House).
CATHERINE HAMILL, (1825).
RAILED-IN GRAVE, NAMES UNKNOWN.
BERNARD MATTHEWS.
WINNIFRED FERRIS.
DANIEL ROSBOTHAM.
CRANGLE and McKEGNEY FAMILIES.

/

UNKNOWN GRAVES.
LIDDY FAMILY, Brendarragh Terrace, hannahstown.
WYLIE FAMILY.
CROSSES ON GRAVES NEAR THE WALL AT
HANNAHSTOWN HILL, NO NAMES.
RAILED IN GROUND AT WALL HERE.
WORTHINGTON HAMILL, (1822).
SHEILA THOMPSON, Hannahstown Hill.
HATTON FAMILY, Hannahstown Hill.
O’CAITHERTON FAMILY.

/

MICHAEL McCLURG.
UNKNOWN GRAVES.
JOHN HAMILL (1850).
THOMAS WALSH.
JOHN LYNNE.
HUGH McCURRAN (Headstone).
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Notes on Certain Families Buried in this Old
Graveyard. Some I know of personally,
others have been hearsay from locals
Bell and Tinsley Families
Had cottages and lands at Brayfoot, Upper Springfield Road,
Belfast.
Clem Murray
Lived in Stewartstown Park, Belfast BT11. Was a founder member
of West Belfast Historical Society, Trench House. Died 26th
January, 1975.
Colm Fulton
Orchardville Gardens, Finaghy Road North (my husband). Died
21st February, 1984.
Daly Family
Members of the Horner family Hannahstown Hill. Margaret was
my aunt.
Horner Family
Their house was situated on Hannahstown Hill named Glenview
House. Their land was on each side of the Hannahstown Hill, now
owned by Walsh Brothers. (My mother’s people). Uncles Charles
and James lie here.
Brennan Family
Had a public house and grocery at the head of the Hannahstown
Hill where the Glen Tavern is now.
Nellie Hamill
Well-known family. Nellie was the last named post-mistress of
Hannahstown Post Office. She walked daily to Whiterock and
Suffolk roads, in fact she was known to walk this distance twice on
different days.
James Magee
Farmer from Shaw’s Road. His house and farm named “ Kilmona”
is now a housing development.
John Magee
Another farmer who had a thatched cottage and lands where the
Mace shop is on the Andersonstown Road.
Brigid Kerlin
Faithful housekeeper to Canon Boyle, Parish Priest of St. Teresa’s
Parish, Glen Road, Belfast.
Magill Family
My father, John Magill had a house and lands named Turf Lodge
between Glen Road and Springfield Roads.
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Gatt Family
Lived in Suffolk. Had a son tragically killed in road accident.
King Family
Young man burned in Disco in Dublin.
Magill Family
62 Suffolk Crescent, Belfast BT11 (ground reserved). My brother.
Patrick Magill
120 Cloona Park. Had farm and shops at Turf Lodge (my brother).
Jack Magill
Lived at Turf Lodge Farm. Died in England. (My brother).
Thomas Caffrey
Lived in Airfield House, Glen Road now owned by St. Mary’s
Christian Brothers. He founded Caffrey’s Brewery now Bass
Ireland. Many local people were then employed in bottling etc. I
remember my father saying that Mass was said in this house on
certain Sundays of the year. He told as a young man having to cut a
passage through the snow on the Hannahstown Hill to allow the
then priest of St. Joseph’s Hannahstown to get down to Caffrey’s to
say the Mass.
James McCormick
Farmer, Brayfoot Dairy, Upper Springfield Road. Kept dairy cows
and sold milk to customers on Springfield and certain streets off
Falls Road. (Uncle through marriage).
Gerard McQuillan
Quarry owner lived through the glen known then as McCance’s. He
produced limestone. His son still resides in the house known as
Colinwell House.
Eugene McQuillan
Of the same family of quarry owners. Had quarries at Colinwell,
Upper Glen Road, Belfast.
Mary McLarnon
Had a lot to do with my childhood. My mother brought her as a
young girl from Martinstown, outside Ballymena. She was always
our saviour in times of distress at Turf Lodge.
Patrick Reid
A farmer who had house and lands at Budore near the Rock.
James Blaney
Had a small house and garden from Mrs. Tinsley who lived at
Brayfoot, Upper Springfield Road, Belfast.
McEvoy Family
Lived at foot of Hannahstown Hill in a black stone house known as
Barrack House which had once been the police barracks. Now
demolished.
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James Bradley
Lived at Upper Springfield Road in Downview Cottages, was a
faithful friend at Turf Lodge.
Thomas Totten
A well known resident of Hannahstown. He supplied and
distributed coal to the district.
O’Hare Family
Brayfoot Cottages. Had land in Milltown lane and kept cattle.
Burns Family
Mrs. Burns was a teacher in Hannahstown School. Old school
house now demolished.
Shannon Family
Had a farm in Hannahstown and a butcher’s shop in Cromac Street.
McFaul Family
Well known family who lived in Suffolk.
McDonald, McMullen, Cassidy, Sherry, Delaney Families
From Suffolk and Dunmurry Lane areas.
Kelly Family
Another well known family who lived on Upper Springfield Road
near Magill’s Lane at foot of Blackmountain.
Grogan Family
Hugh Grogan was a pig dealer who lived in cottage near the old
Hannahstown Post Office, Upper Springfield Road, Belfast.
Patrick Burns
Known as the last Headmaster of the old school in Hannahstown. A
picture of his old fashioned thatched cottage taken in the snow is
shown in this book.
Kennedy Family
This family have the supermarket named Kennedy’s on front of the
Andersonstown Road.
O’Reilly Family
One of this family was an employee of Hamill’s, Trench House.
Magee Family
William Magee was Manager of the Bleach Green at Dunmurry.
Their small cottage in Upper Dunmurry Lane is almost demolished.
McLarnon Family
A young mother Nuala from Lenadoon died with a serious illness
and left a young family.
James Walsh
Lived in Brayfoot Cottages, Upper Springfield Road. He often
helped at Turf Lodge Farm.
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McLarnon Family
Well known family in Hannahstown. Related through marriage to
James Blaney, Brayfoot.
Hilary McKenna
Lived in Suffolk, died a young man with serious illness. His father
Paddy was a bit of an historian. He knew quite a lot about the
graveyard and church.
Donnelly Family
Lived in Suffolk. Connected with Fr. Donnelly and the family
Donnelly in Hannahstown.
Patrick McReynolds
Died quite a young man. Was married to Bernie a member of the
Magill family, Blackmountain.
Kelly Family
Had house and lands once belonging to Sinclair’s at Upper
Springfield Road. The house was called Woodlands.
Close Family
At one time a family named Close was alleged to own the public
house at Top of the Hannahstown Hill.
Morgan Family
My remembrance is of three very well-dressed ladies in Victorian
fashion walking to devotions in Hannahstown Chapel. They were
the very early postmistresses of the old Hannahstown Post Office.
They lived in an old fashioned cottage opposite.
Thompson Family
At one time lived in Barrack House at the foot of the Hannahstown
Hill.
William Cooley
Well known resident who lived in Englishtown.
Veronica Hood
A member of the Totton family, Hannahstown. Died of a serious
illness while quite young.
McGinley Family
Lived in Glen Road Cottages. Have a very large family connection
in the area.
Murphy Family
Lived at Slieveban Drive, Andersonstown. Cliff was a native of
Cork and married Brigid Magill, Blackmountain.
Finbarr Byrne
A young boy who lost his life in a tragic road accident.
Thomas Jones
Another member of an old established family from Whiterock.
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John and Sammy McGreevy
From the Suffolk area. An old family well known in business.
Brendan Phillips
A mechanic who lived in a small bungalow on Upper Springfield
Road which he built himself.
Rosbotham Family
Some were employees of Trench House. (Hamills).
. Edward Reilly, J.P.
Little known about this Justice of the Peace.
Maurice Sullivan
Lived in Andersonstown. Did much of the church’s work painting
and decorating.
Drain Family
Tragic deaths of six young children:
Margaret died 16th March, 1851, aged 13 months; John died 6th
APril, 1851, aged 5 years; James died 19th May, 1864, aged 7
months; Margaret died 4th February, 1868, aged 15 years; John
died 13th August, 1968, aged 13 years; Edward died 17th October.
1871, aged 4 years; Richard died 26th December 1879, aged 32
years; Richard (father), died 27th June 1869, aged 43 years; Agnes
(mother) died 26th October, 1890, aged 68 years.
Hamill Family, Trench House
The present Trench House was built in the 1880s on the site of the
original building by Michael Hamill. Michael was reputed to be a
butcher and a good business man who bought land in Upper
Malone, Upper Falls, Ballydownfine and Ballyfinaghy. His son
John added to the property in Durham and Barrack Street. John’s
son Arthur continued in the family business and when he died in
1903 the estate was left to his remaining six sisters, 1,000 acres in all
stretching from Balmoral Avenue to Blackmountain. Not one of the
sisters married.
Three, indeed four sisters, namely Jane, Margaret, Maria and Kate
died of Cholera between 1904-1906. Hannah and Teresa survived
and will be remembered for their donations to church and
charitable works. They provided for the social welfare of the
parishioners of Hannahstown by building a parish hall called
Hamill Hall near the church. This hall was burned down by the
Black and Tans in 1921. Much of their fortune went towards the
building of churches in Hannahstown and Belfast e.g.. Si.
Anthony’s in the Sisters of Mercy Convent, Crumlin Road and Si.
Teresa’s Glen Road. Hannah denoted the baptismal font to St.
Joseph’s Hannahstown before her death. In the church of St.
Teresa’s the nine saints depicted on the stained glass windows
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behind the altar are the patron saints of the nine Hamill children.
Three families employed by the Hamills lived in the grounds of
Trench House, namely McKinty family who lived in the Gate
Lodge; Brady family who lived in one of the cottages which are now
store houses and Montgomery family who lived in the other cottage.
It is alleged that the Hamill family allowed these families to be free
of rent for at least two generations. I remember the second family of
the Montgomery’s still living in that cottage.
The Hamill’s have their own private vault in Hannahstown
graveyard. It resembles a small chapel and their coffins are reviewed
periodically and renewed if necessary. They also had their own pews
in St. Joseph’s Church, called by the locals as “Hamill’s Box”. I
remember my grandmother kneeling in it and it did resemble a box
as it was enclosed in wood and had its own door. I also knew that
only the older people were allowed to enter there. It is no longer in
the church and is replaced by ordinary seats. Beside it the crib is
made up every year.
McCormack Family
A very old headstone here (1874)
Hugh Magill and Family, Brendarragh Terrace
Was married to Barbara O’Hare (farmers), Glen Road, Belfast.
Tony McQuillan
Member of the McQuillan family quarry owners, Glenside.
Ellen McKnight
Lived in Suffolk.
Tony McEvoy
Lived in Riverdale, Andersonstown. Connected with Mulvenna
family, Catcairn.
Anne Mulholland, Tullyrusk
Tragic death of five children in one year from cholera. Ages of
children not given.
Jane, 1st January, 1873; Thomas, 24th January, 1873; Patrick, 29th
January, 1873; Joseph, 1st February, 1873; Richard, 8th February,
1873; Patrick Joseph, 17th February, 1894; Daniel, 27th October,
1900; Anne, 29th April, 1917.
McNeice Family
Alfred was a fitter in a mill on Falls Road. Very good friends of my
family.
McElroy Family
Two sisters lived in a cottage on Upper Springfield Road named
Annie and Kitty.
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Gregory Family
Margaret was my aunt and inherited the small house and farm left
to her by my grandfather John Magill. This farm was part of the
Blackmountain. My paternal grandmother died there in January
1940, aged 96 years.
McQuillan Family
Another branch of the quarry people. Mrs. McQuillan sen., was
postmistress when her sister Nellie delivered the mail. My sister
Sheena was the last postmistress of that old post office.
Brigid Darragh
An aunt of the Brennan family who once owned the pub at the top of
Hannahstown Hill.
Hunter Families
Lived in Glen Road Cottages. Large family association still in the
area.
Downey Families
Another well known family in Hannahstown. An ancestor was one
of the oldest teachers in the old school. The cottage still remains on
Upper Springfield Road near the entrance to the Television station.
McCrea Families
Associated with Shaw’s Road and Arizona Street. Many of the
family still resident in the area.
Raddox and Lavery Families
Lived in cottages beside the old Workman’s breaker on the Upper
Springfield Road. Had to do with roads and quarries.
Thomas O’Kane
Lived in Hannahstown, was killed in McGladdery’s quarry.
Scott and McKeown
Lived in Belfast, were relations of McQuillan’s Colinwell.
Watters Family
Bought the public house and grocery from Brennan family
Hannahstown. Same was bombed and burnt in the early 1970s.
John Magill
My grandfather, was a sheep farmer on Blackmountain. He came
there from the hills above the Antrim Coast in the early 1900s. His
house was two-storeyed called Blackmountain House and although
demolished his great grandson has a new house built in almost the
same place.
Daniel and Michael Magill
Farmers who also had sheep on the Blackmountain. (Uncles).
Bernard Hannon
Another old, respected family of Tornaroy.
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Old Schoolhouse
This was the first church/school built by Rev. Hugh O’Donnell in
1792. The gable wall remains covered with ivy.
James Neeson
Lived at Budore. The oldest headstone readable (1813) but
probably people were buried here since the 1600s.
Owen Mullan
Had the first post office known in Hannahstown.
Frank Kerr
A much respected solicitor from Belfast.
Hannah Burns and Felix Magee Families
Very old family names.
Downey, Finnegan, O’Hara Families
Well known families in Hannahstown.
Philip deane
Another old family in Hannahstown.
Patrick Griffin
Born on St. Patrick’s Day, died over two years ago in Twinbrook in
his 91st year. Was a worker for many years locally. My knowledge
and appreciation of him was when he worked at Turf Lodge farm. 1
have a lovely painting done in oils of my home “Turf Lodge” and
when I look at it I can see in my mind’s eye all my childhood brought
to life again. This house is now gone, had to make way for the new
estate. Paddy had a great sense of humour and is sadly missed by his
wife Molly. May he rest in peace.
Tommy Boyle
Lived at Downview Cottages, Upper Springfield Road. Was a
faithful friend of my father. He was instrumental in obtaining my
family grave at Hannahstown. He was the actual gravedigger at the
time and many thanks is due to him. Peace to him.
Hatton Family
Old family on Hannahstown Hill. Remains of house still there.
Liddy Family
Lived at Brendarragh Terrace, Hannahstown.
Horner Family
Have house and lands on Tullyrusk Road. Members of the Horner
family originally on Hannahstown Hill. Patrick was my uncle.
Boyd Family
Peter and Peggy - old friends from Belfast.
Hamill Family
One of the oldest families farming on the Hill at Whiterock. The
Quakers now have this land and cottage.
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Bell Family
Another of the oldest farming people living at Whiterock at the foot
of Blackmountain.
Micky Hamill
Famous centre half footballer for Belfast Celtic (Falls Road).
, James Douglas
Local Sacristan of St. Joseph’s Church. Acted as bell ringer, sayer
of the Rosary and many other duties.

First known Post Office in Hannahstown. Sheena mcQuillan, sister of author, is
in the picture.
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Priests Whose Remains are Buried in
Hannahstown Graveyard
R ev. Bernard M cCartan, 1889-1901
R ev. Charles M alone
curate with Rev. Patrick Boyle, ordained 1888, died 11th November
1926.
R ev. E dw ard MulIan, 1838-1844
There is a plaque to this priest in Hannahsto wn church. Records say
he died on the road opposite where St. Teresa’s church now stands.
Proestant workmen working nearby saw him in distress and went to
his aid but he died there.
R ev. Patrick Canon Boyle
He was born in Ballymoney, Co. Antrim on 16th April, 1863, was
made Parish Priest o f Derriaghy on 18th May, 1907 and died in
1955 aged 92years. He was a notable horseman, rode to the hunt
and would be seen with his pony and trap visiting his parishioners.
A sa priest he was very much liked by children and I ha ve been told
he rarely missed a day visiting the school beside his house. I
remember at set times he would have what we called “sweet
scrambles ”. These were carried into the school in big tins and he
would come in and help to scatter these Mackintosh’s carmels all
over the classrooms. It certainly was a scramble to get one, and he
would laugh very heartily. Old Billy Brady who lived in one o f the
cottages at Trench House said Miss Teresa Hamill once said she
would give Fr. Boyle an open cheque for the new church at St.
Teresa’s Glen Road which when opened in 1911 was entirely free o f
debt and should have had twelve candles placed around the inside o f
the church. I asked Sean Monaghan (Sacristan), about this, and he
said that Fr. Boyle did not like big ceremonies and this was never
done. St. Paul’s Church, Falls Road had the twelve candles.
R ev. Fr. Close
A native o f Hannahstown and Rock parishes. Ordanied 29th
October 1922, died 12th May, 1978.
R ev. Charles D onnelly
A native o f St. Peter’s Parish, Belfast. He became Parish Priest o f
Hannahstown. He built a church and school named St. Oliver
Plunkett, he also bought land at Hillhead from Mr. Thomas Horner
(my uncle) and had a small oratory called “the barn ’’ built there.
This building only lasted eight years until it was accidentally burned
in 1971. Fr. Donnelly was ordained in 1927 and died in 1978.
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R ev. Charles Agnew
Born on 1st July 1911, ordained 23rd June 1940. died 21st
November 1985. He was the first Parish Priest o f the new parish o f
St. Michael’s when it became separated from St. Agnes’
Andersonstown. Was a pupil o f St. Teresa’s Primary School. Glen
Road, Belfast.
Canon McNamara became the first Parish Priest of the new parish of
St. Teresa’s. A new Primary School was opened in 1961, followed by
the Christian Brothers Secondary School in 1962, St. Mary’s
Grammar School in 1968, and Cross and Passion High School also in
1968. Canon MacNamara built a fine parish hall close to the Church
in which many social events were held until it was destroyed by fire in
the 1970s.

Very Reverend Canon Gerard H.
MacNamara, 1902 — 1983.

Turf Lodge housing estate, also part of St. Teresa’s became the
parishof the Holy Trinity in 1966. St. Matthias’ was purchased from
the Church of Ireland in 1971, much to the delight of parishioners on
the lower Glen Road.
St. Teresa’s Youth Club was formed in 1973 and in 1978 the present
Parish Youth Centre was opened. On the death of Canon MacNamara
in 1978, Canon McKillop became Parish Priest of St. Teresa’s. He
built the Church of the Holy Spirit which opened in May 1982, for the
upper end of the parish. Canon McKillop retired in February of this
year, and Fr. Fullerton became the new Parish Priest of St.
Teresa’s.
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Pupils ofBallymacward Primary School, St. Peter’s The Rock. Also included are members ofstaff —Mr. McNamee
(Principal), Mrs. Breda McCrory (Vice-Principal), Mrs. Joanne Browne, Mrs. Lucia Quinn, Miss Anne Byrne, Mrs.
Deborah Phillips, Curriculum Support; Mrs. Bridie O’Brien, Sub-Teacher.

Ballymacward School.

LAMH DEARG GAELIC FOOTBALL TEAM
Front row, from left — Jimmy Finnegan, Pat McCague, Sean McQuillan, Fr. Liam Vaughan, Hughie McLaughlin,
Paddy Mulholland. Second row — Frank McCague, Chris Donnelly, Brendan Cana van, James O Boyle, Charlie
Mulligan, Stephen Mulligan, Frank Fitzsimmons, Barney McCann, John McQuillan, Francie McDonald. Back ro w —
John Halliday, Tommy Stewart, Tom Mulligan,-------------------- , Dominic McCann, Willie McLaughlin, Frank O Boyle,
Tony Sherry, Pat McQuillan, Maurice Flynn, Gerry McKenna, Joe Finnegan, Neil McCague.
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Hannahstown make history
Hannahstown Minor Hurlers who made history by winning the dub s first ever County Minor Championship by defeating Loughgiet
by 2-10 to 2-8.
Hannahstown Team: — G. Andrew, T. Stanley, R. Heron, D. Toland(E. Kane). B. Elliott, D. Fegan, C. Carmichael, P. Tumelty, 0.
O ’Neill, G. Murray, D. O ’Hara, M. McGuigan, P. M. McGuigan, R. Murray, K. Elliott, (P. Maxwell).

Photograph courtesy of Andersonstown News.
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Lamh Dhearg win first Under-16 Football crown
The Lamh Dhearg team which won the Under-16 Football Championship at Casement Park, pictured with mentors Gerry
McConville and Barney Herron.

Photograph courtesy of Andersonstown News.

LAMHDEARG LADIES DART TEAM
Back row — Teresa Fegan, Marie McCann, Kathleen Thompson, Rosa/een
Crilly, Ann Magill, Tess Lundy, Agnes Me Garry, Bernie Mulvenna, Peggy
McGreevy. Front row —Annie Boyd, Mary Agnew, Sheena McQuillan. Mary
O ’Reilly, Nan McKee.
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In 1792, Fr. Hugh O TDonnell was able to build a small school house which also
served as a Chape! in the old gra veyard of the present St. Joseph’s Church. This
is the remains of the gable wall still to be seen, covered with ivy.
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St. Joseph’s Church, Hannahstown — A Winter Scene.

Cottage at Springbank, Upper Springfield Road, Hannahstown, where
the then Parish Priest, Very Rev. Hugh O ’D onnell lived with his sister,
Mrs. McQuillan. He died here on 1st January, 1814. This cottage was
also recently demolished.
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CHRISTMAS CARD SCENE AT HANNAHSTOWN

NO TABLE L A N D O W N IN G
FA M IL IE S IN S U F F O L K /
H A N N A H ST O W N A R E A S
D uring the seventeenth and eithteenth centuries historical
records were scarce but show that it was a relatively prosperous
area with work provided by the local gentry and business
families. They created em ploym ent on their estates, in the linen
mills and the local brewery. Such names were Caffrey, Coates,
Hamill, Teeling and McCance.

MR. T. R. CAFFREY
Came to H annahstow n in 1873 to build a brewery. He failed to
get permission for this but eventually established the M ountain
Brewery on the Glen Road. It was taken over by Bass
C harrington in 1950 and is now known as Bass Ireland and
employs a large num ber of people. The family home named
Airfield H ouse is now occupied by the Irish C hristian Brothers.
The lovely wooden altar in St. Joseph’s C hurch, H annahstow n
was donated by the Caffrey family. They were a very
distinguished family in St. Teresa’s parish and I rem em ber the
pupils of the local school being allowed out to see a grand
wedding of one of the daughters.

COATES FAMILY
This family owned land around the area now know n as
Slieveban Drive, A ndersonstow n, to locals it was caleld
Coatestow n as there was a lane running from Ballyowen Health
Centre to Glen R oad named C oates’ Lane the rem ains of which
can still be seen. The original house at the W hite Fort on the
A ndersonstow n R oad was once owned by a M r. Coates.

HAMILL FAMILY, Trench House
This family is reported to come from Newtownabbey district
known as the ‘Trench’, therefore we get the name Trench House.
We first hear of a M ichael Hamill - born in 1752 and moved to
Suffolk at the end of the 1770s. A nother Jo h n Hamill had a
provision shop in W aring Street in 1810. M ichael’s son Jo h n was
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engaged in the butchering trade in the 1830s having a bu tch er’s
shop in Hercules Street. He became a Justice of the Peace and a
m em ber of Belfast City Council in 1870 being the only C atholic
at the time. Jo h n Street and also Hamill Street are called after
him ,he was also connected with Barrack and D urham Street.
W hen Jo h n died his son A rthur inherited the estate. A rthur
rebuilt Trench House in 1880. He died in 1903.

TEELING FAMILY
H annahstow n and Suffolk areas have a long tradition of linen
and bleach greens. Luke Teeling was a linen m erchant from
Lisburn who built a bleach green and mill on a site now known
as Poleglass in West Belfast. The remains of the mill can still be
seen in Colin Mill Street named after Teeling’s Green. The
Teeling family were active members of the United Irishmen,
Luke, a C atholic, was a close friend of Wolfe Tone and Thom as
Russell. He was as one of the leaders of the United Irish
movem ent. Two of his sons Bartholom ew and Charles were
active m embers in the 1798 rebellion. Luke Teeling’s connection
with the rebellion was the ruin of Colin Bleach Green. It was
burned by the yeomen and he had to move from Colin H ouse to
Belfast where he opened a shop behind St. M ary’s Chapel Lane.

The Old School House (now Priors).
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McCANCE’S FAMILY, Suffolk House
McCances were probably the best known linen family in the
Upper Falls area during the nineteenth century. They owned the
Suffolk Linen Com pany and by 1850 employed around 150 men
and women. The family was supposed to have come from
Scotland during the plantation of Ulster in the seventeenth
century. In 1651 a roll of Lord Clandeboye named a Jo h n
McCance. The McCances had two bleaching plants at Glenville
and Suffolk House. Glenville is the first mentioned in 1780 and
was the name given to the family seat and linen mill now part of
the Lenadoon estate.
In 1810 John M cCance inherited his uncle’s property at
Suffolk and Glenville. He became a magistrate of Belfast, High
Sheriff of C ounty Down and Liberal M .P. for Belfast at
W estminster in 1835. Suffolk House built by John M cCance in
1824 was a magnificent mansion. Beautifully situated on the
glenside at the top of M cC ance’s Hill on the now Stew artstow n
Road.
The glens around the house were full of trees and records
show that the McCances kept a pack of hounds and followed the
Meet at Kilultagh. D eer and also stag were seen in the Glen.
John M cCance had other interests outside the linen, he joined
the private bank of O rr, Sloan, M cCance and M ontgom ery
which became the N orthern Bank in 1824, and also had
connections with the Ulster and Belfast Banks. The M cCance
Gold Cup for hunting was presented to John M cCance by
colleagues who hunted with his hounds (inscribed 1829). Suffolk
House at this time was the centre of much entertaining with the
exclusive balls and gatherings held in the appropriate seasons.
Jo h n M cCance died in L ondon in 1835 by contracting a fever,
and his eldest son W illiam moved to Suffolk House and
inherited the linen business. In 1857 William was in financial
trouble and saw his brother-in-law owning the Suffolk side of
the estate. After 1860 Glenville closed down and linen m aking
operated only from Suffolk House. A new com pany called the
Suffolk Linen Com pany obtained a lease from M cCance and
managed to survive until about 1910. A Kilwee bleach green was
opened in 1896 by J. C. F. M cCance and existed until 1926. The
end came for the Suffolk Linen Com pany in 1932 and the
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Suffolk - The s e a t o f John M cC a n ce E sq .

Kilwee branch closed in 1960.
Suffolk House was last lived in by M cCances in 1923. W hen
the Suffolk Linen Com pany closed in 1932 the premises were
taken over by a fruit com pany for some years, then a M r. Gilroy
started a factory. This factory was later sold to the Pigs
M arketing Board and a D utch Bacon Com pany, and was known
to employ 300 people, it killed about 300 pigs each day. This
partnership lasted until 1974 when U nipork became involved. In
two years there was a shortage of pigs and they were forced to
close. In 1981 the Parish W elfare Com m ittee took over the
premises for community projects.
Suffolk House was lived in by a Mr. Gaffikin from 1923 to
1927. In 1937 it was bought by M r. C am eron and some of the
room s in the house were used to store food during the second
world war. In 1945 an A ustrian Scientist named O tto H arrim an
established Ulster Pearls Limited which employed 160 workers
in 1957. M any of those employed were young girls and women.
The remains of this fam ous house can be seen as one walks up
M cCance’s Hill, at one time known as Suffolk Hill but is now an
extension of Stewartstown Road near the Poleglass roundabout.
Trees are still there and looking at an old photograph of Suffolk
House that I have in my possession the thought strikes me that
these are the same old trees.
The Records Office show a statem ent with names of the
following tenants of M cC ance’s estate:Mary M cQuillan, H annahstow n; A rthur Hamill; John C rossan;
W illiam Crossan; Elizabeth M cQuillan; John H atton; R obert D.
Downing, National School House; Owen Mullan; Jo h n M ullan;
Hugh Tinsley; Richard M ullen; Parick H atton.
A nnual Valuation of rateable property ranging from £1.5s.0d.
to £ 3 1 .10s.Od.
The M cCance and Hamill families were what was called
Tenant Farm ers and eventually those mostly small farmers were
able to buy out their own land.
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Trench House

John McCance (1772-1835), by

Thomas Clements Thompson, R.H.A. ( 1780 - 1857).
Collection Ulster Museum.
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A HIS TOR Y OF

L Á M H D H E A R G ,
H a n n a h sto w n 1 9 0 3 -1 9 9 2
Lám h D hearg Gaelic C lub was founded in 1903 in the ru ral village
of H annahstow n. The first game was played at M cM ullan’s field in
1909. This gam e was against B rankenstow n D alcassions and the
players from H annahstow n on th at day were: R. M cD onnell, Art
M agill, M ick M agill, Jim m y C om pson, P at Finnegan, D avy F in
negan, I. D elaney, Con D ean, B. D oris, W. Bell, J. Hoyne, J. Dean,
J. Barnes, Jo h n C om pson, W. H oyune, Jo h n Hamill and Hugh
D ean. Lám h D hearg won by 14 points. Art Magill the captain o f.
the team was A ntrim C ounty Secretary and was an early adm inis
tra to r in the G .A .A . in A ntrim .
By the year 1912 cottages were built on the football pitch and the
social circum stances of the times caused club activities to decline.
In 1920 soccer was played in the parish, some say due to the club
fielding an illegal player, but not to be outdone in sport, Archie
B rennan of B rennan’s public house took dow n the gaelic posts and
erected soccer ones. In 1928 a local priest at the time restarted the
gaelic team and matches were played at H ollands fields.
In these early days quite a num ber of players came from the
R ock, Glenavy and W hiterock R oad. In the 1930s soccer was on
the wane and the M itchells became a gaelic force, and from then on
we get such names as Billy Kane, Jerry and Jo h n M agee from
W hiterock; Joe M cG rogan, Billy S hannon and Peter D eehan re
starting the gaelic club in H annahstow n. B rennan’s square in front
of the pub was a great practice ground.
In 1938 o th er players in a game against Sarsfields included Joe
H enderson (referee), M cNeill (goals), Leo Dooley, Jo h n Joe
H atton, Jerry N ugent and Paddy M ulholland. The old soccer
jerseys were w orn at this m atch. A lthough defeated they continued
to play into the 1940s. A com m ittee was form ed, A rchie B rennan
(c h a irm a n ), P e te M c Q u illa n (s e c re ta ry ). T o m m y T o tte n
(treasurer) along with Peter D eehan and Joe Kelly. In 1940 Jim m y
Finnegan recalls a m atch played against St. M alachy’s College,
w hich had fam ous players of the time such as Sean Gibson,
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G eordie W atts, Paddy O ’H ara, Jo h n C larkin, Fr. M cCorry. On
the H annahstow n team th at day were Billy Prior, Archie Bren
nan, Leo Dooley, John M cQ uillan, Jackie O ’Neill, Jim m y
Finnegan, Hugh Magill, Jo h n Finnegan, Pat M cCann and Tony
M cQuillan.
H ugh M agill (my brother) was always a fanatic for football but
being reared on a farm he always regretted th at he had not got the
same am ount of time for practice as other players. The late H arry
O ’Neill said to my son th at H ugh Magill could strike a ball with his
left foot as hard as the late Paddy Bonner of Belfast Celtic. Lamh
D eargh lost this m atch by 1 point, but it has been replayed many
times since then. It was a m em orable event.
The first game played outside Co. A ntrim was in 1942 in Co.
M onaghan. Jerseys had yellow and black hoops and were
underneath their ordinary clothes to avoid the Custom officials as
football outfits were in short supply in the N orth during the W ar
years.
The Club now organised Sports days for the Parish. These were
held in H am ill’s field, H atto n ’s field, and M agill’s field. This was a
day for the family and included races, tom bola and 7-a-side games.
The refreshm ent stalls were ably managed by Cathleen M cGarrity, M rs. Finnegan, Mrs. Stew art, Sheena M cQuillan not forget
ting Nellie Hamill and Annie Magill. Nellie was one of the very
enthusiastic collectors for all parish needs, and was know n to raise
£100 of m oney and £100 of groceries for one sports day herself. On
one of these days stars such as Ned T obin the ham m er throw er, J.
J. W alsh a runner and J. Clancy the discus throw er attended.
D ancing was held in the evenings in Paddy D eane’s barn.
Some m inor players also played senior football and in 1948/49
these included names like D anny Hayes, Hughie M cLaughlin,
Billy T otton, Frank M cK enna, Hugh M cG arrity, D erm ot
M orrow , T om M ulligan and Brian Hamill. They had a set o f black
and am ber jerseys given by Fr. H ugh O ’Neill. In 1950/60s,
H annahstow n played in the lower division of A ntrim football, a
suspension in the early 50s saw the team resort to soccer but the
club was playing gaelic again in the Beringer Cup in 1952 season
and won its first silverware, the M cK enna, McGinley Cup. The
committee in those days included Paddy M ulholland, John
M cQuillan, Joe Sloey, Patsy M cD onald, Pete M cQuillan, G erard
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M cK enna, Tom m y Stew art and Hilary Mulligan.
In 1956 the club reverted to soccer but Felix M ulligan kept the
team going. T hen Fr. H ugh O ’Neill, Paddy M ulholland, Frankie
M cD onald and F ran k M cK eague helped the revival of gaelic
football, and in the late 50s the club was appearing in Portglenone
and Ballerin.
The 1960s/70s saw great success for the club. F rom 1959/60
w hen the team under Jim m y Finnegan, Jo h n M cQ uillan and
Paddy M ulholland won D ivision 6 they swept to Division 1.
C lub meetings were held in the Parochial Hall and Fr. H ugh
O ’Neill was on the com m ittee. They now won Division 5; in 1961
Division 4; in 1962 D ivision 3 and Division 2 in 1965; and in 1966
Division 1 and senior status. The players were now reaching county
level. J. P. O ’K ane received a C a rro ll’s All S tar nom ination and
played for U lster. G erry M oore played for A ntrim under 21s, Jim
H erron for A ntrim M inors. Jackie Duffy and Sean M cllh atto n
both won U lster medals with Tyrone.
The club’s playing strength began to lessen with Sean
M cQ uillan, who played for A ntrim Co. team and Ulster going to
A ustralia. He was a superb footballer and a true club m an.H is
m other Sheena is my sister. Over the next few years went Jerry
M cCague, G erry Bradley, T ony H enderson ‘down u n d er’, while
Jerry Regan left to go to G arrison; Mickey O ’Neill to Clan na Gael,
Lurgan; J. P. O ’Kane to Louth.
In 1975 a suitable site for playing pitch and changing room s in
the size of 10 acres was offered to them by Ready M ix Concrete.
P at M cCague and Jackie Duffy conducted the negotiations and
w ork began in 1977. T heir old prefabricated club had been burned
accidently in 1975 but m eetings held in Casem ent P ark, B arrack
house and St. P a u l’s G A C all helped to re-create Lám h D herag.
In 1972, three players were h u rt in a machine gun attack while
playing Dwyers at B udore pitch. In 1980 the new clubroom s were
again destroyed by fire but with great prom ptings JacKie Duffy and
his com m ittee had a new club house opened in Easter 1981. It was
in A pril 1984 that the facilities were completed. 1989 saw a new
band of helpers such as P aul B uchanan and Jim Brady. In 1990 the
U-16 Division II league was won, also U18 and 17 leagues in 1991,
but lost out in cham pionship final. Players included P. T. Tum elty,
Gavin Brown and others.
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1984 saw a decline in successes in senior football but by 1987/90
the team had weathered the storm and reached the final of the
B erringer C up only to be beaten in a reply by M cD erm otts. In 1992
Lám h D herag won the A ntrim Senior Football cham pionship.
HURLING
In 1985 a team was started, coached by Stephen M cCague and P at
G allagher although football had been played since 1903 but
H urling had its first m atch against Ardoyne in 1977. Barry
M cK enna now in A ustralia, assisted by Barney M cllhatton and
G erry Crossey of M itchells were m ostly the m akers of the team ,
ably assisted by Pat M cC ague, F ran k and Seamus Fitzsim m ons,
Jo e Finnegan and big Sean Cavanagh.
T his team only survived three years, bu t in 1985 due to the
sterling assistance of K ieran M egraw they started to play again
en tering D ivision 2 of the S o u th A ntrim H urling League. Fr. Jo h n
O ’D onovan led them to their first trophy on a cold N ovem ber
S u n day as they won the M cC ooey Shield at Rossa P ark , they have
still held on to the D ivision 2, are now well established and are
fielding team s at senior level and hope to play in the U-21
cham pionship.

PARISH SCHOOLS
The ch ildren fro m H a n n a h sto w n a n d d istric t were e d u c a te d
in a b la c k s to n e b u ild in g b esid e th e o ld g ra veya rd . In 1912,
Fr. B o y le to o k 12 ch ildren fro m th is sc h o o l to open th e n e w
S t. T e re sa ’s s c h o o l on th e G len R o a d . M r. Hugh C a se y was
th e fir s t m aster. H a n n a h sto w n s c h o o l rem a in ed o p en u n til
S e p te m b e r, 1968 when th e n e w ly b u ilt St. O liver P lu n k e tt
w as open ed. The o ld p h o to g r a p h sh o w n o f th e c o ta g e on
th e U p p e r S p rin g field R o a d b e lo n g e d to a M r. D o w n e y
w h o was one o f th e ea rliest teach ers in the o ld
H a n n a h sto w n sch ool. This b u ild in g is s till sta n d in g a n d
m a y b e a lis te d building.
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BALLYMACWARD PRIMARY
SCHOOL (St. Joseph’s
The Rock)
T he first m e n tio n o f a sch o o l at th e R o ck a p p e a rs in
M o n sig n o r O ’L a v e rty ’s h isto ry w here he states th a t F r.
H ugh O ’D o n n e ll said M ass in th e sc h o o lh o u se a t T u lly ru sk .
A cco rd in g to a w ritin g a T h o m a s F a g a n states th a t in 1800
a large p o rtio n o f th e sto n e w alls o f O ld T u lly ru sk C h ap e l
were ta k e n to help build a sc h o o lh o u se . M r. W illiam C lose
said in his w ritings th a t a Ja m e s M agee an d P a tric k
M c L a rn o n collected m oney to build a th a tc h e d h o u se fo r a
chapel w hich also served as a sc h o o lh o u se . D u rin g th e y e ar
1831 the N a tio n a l S ch o o ls fo r Irelan d w ere in tro d u c e d and
on an o rd n a n c e m ap at th a t tim e B ally m acw ard N a tio n a l
S ch o ol existed in 1878.
On 24th July, 1960, a Mr. Hugh M cL arnon and w orkm en
dug the fo u n d a tio n s fo r a new school.
A M r. T o m O ’R eilly w as one o f the te ach ers in the old
school. H e la te r w ent to teach in St. T e re s a ’s S c h o o l on the
G len R o ad . T h e new S ch o o l w as m alicio u sly b u rn e d on
15th S e p te m b e r, 1973. T h e p resen t sch o o l co n sists o f six
mobiles with connecting corridors. It was one of the last
v o lu n ta ry C ath o lic schools an d recently o b ta in e d
m a in ta in ed statu s.
M r. J o se p h M cN am ee is the present P rin cip al, B red a
M cC ro ry , Vice P rin c ip a l, th re e A ssista n t F em ale T e a ch e rs
nam ely J o a n n e B row ne, L u cia Q u in n , A n n Byrne. T he
present num ber of pupils on the roll is 94.
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